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An International Sports
Film Festival in Brussels
Sport’s greatness and values conveyed through images
Athletes who help each other, supporters who unite, raw emotions and fine gestures that give sport
its tremendous cachet. The Brussels European FICTS Sports Film Festival” will place the spotlight on
the power of the image in the international sporting world.
A stunning schedule!
The Wallonia-Brussels Panathlon will thus be unfurling the red
carpet from 14 to 17 September 2015, at the Wolubilis Cultural
Village in Woluwe-Saint-Lambert (Brussels). There, you’ll be
able to experience unique moments, in the form of projections,
exhibitions, special screenings, thrilling sporting initiations and
demonstrations, top-level conferences and exceptional
encounters with sporting and cultural personalities of the highest
order.
Centre culturel Wolubilis – Woluwe-Saint-Lambert
picture@georgesdekinder.com

A festival at Europe’s heart
The Brussels European FICTS Sports Film Festival will bring the Belgian and European sporting and
cultural worlds together for a 4-day encounter celebrating the very finest sporting images. Organised
to coincide with the European Week of Sport, the Festival will benefit from the cooperation of
numerous European partners, giving it a true international flavour.
The Wallonia-Brussels Panathlon
Spawned by an international movement, the Wallonia-Brussels Panathlon association was founded
in 2003. Ever since, the association has been pursuing a sole aim: to restore all of sport’s colourful
splendour by promoting its finest values, namely Fair Play, Respect, Solidarity and Friendship. Via its
actions conducted daily on and off the fields of play and through its vast network of members, the
Wallonia-Brussels Panathlon aims to be one of the key players in all issues connected with the
promotion of sporting values and ethics.
www.panathlon.be
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